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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2417 4 Erika Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly

Run Report:
Back in Summerhill one would think we are at Fingers house the sky is covered with low black clouds and its
starting to drizzle. WE have set a marathon tonight says Delly head to the Hardwicke St dog exercise area its on
lime and chalk. The drizzle has ceased as the pack heads off. A well marked trail takes us past the dog area and
heads down the track towards the Duck Reach Power station. The steep rocky trail emerges onto Corin St heads
south to the first check at the Denison Rd intersection. Derbs a late cumer has joined the front runners and is
soon calling ON ON up the steep section of Denison Rd. The trail soon leaves the bitumen heading into the walkway at the new Amali Crt subdivision. The trail crosses Cambridge St and enters into the Cambridge St reserve
leading to another check at the pump station in Upper Brougham St. This check bunches the pack up the rain has
started falling again this time a bit more than a drizzle. Thumbs is ON down Fraser st into the Tremal reserve a
loop around the outskirts of the Carmalite Monastery brings us to another check on the northern side of Fraser
reserve. Bugsy and Derbs are now at the front of the pack and quickly pick up the trail heading down the easement trail leading to the Sentinel Lookout. A steep down hill gravel track leads to the look out from here the
Gorge track takes the pack to the car park overlooking the Duck Reach Power Station where we find the ON Home
sign. A near 2Km jog from here via Corin St and Lavender Grove takes the sodden Hashers back to Dellys for a well
earned ale.

ON ON:
The rain is constant by the time the tail enders return to Delly’s The fire pot is a welcome sight as Hashers change
into drier clothes. Delly admits that his daughter Elizabeth set a fair amount of the run there is no way Delly would
not have got lost setting the run by himself and his shot ankles would never have carried him up and down some
of the steep tracks we have crossed tonight. Never the less it was a great run keeping the front runners out for
over an hour. Loggie has hogged the barby again tonight filling it with a couple of T-bones and half a sack of potatoes sliced in wedges. Only one thing to do while one waits to cook is down a couple more ales. Only three ON
Downs tonight. Delly the Hare, Scary a new old runner he has returned from Hobart and Bugsy lost property leaving a stubbie holder complete with a half full can of Tun Light beer at Bendovers run two weeks ago scary has
nominated Abba as a proxy as he is not driving tonight. More salubrious raffle prizes on offer again tonight. An early night is called as the falling rain has dampened enthusiasm.

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 25th February 171 Invermay Rd Inermay Hare: Thumbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 27th February Old Tudor Inn Westbury Rd Prospect Hare:
Joke of the Week
Mr. Jones An old man in a nursing home awoke one day and trundled down the hallway to the community
breakfast room looking rather forlorn. Ms. Smith, a nurse, met him in the hallway. She greeted him smilingly and asked how he was this day. Mr. Jones allowed that not all was well; in fact, his penis had died
during the night. Ms. Smith knew that Mr. Jones was occasionally a little off mentally, so she merely replied that she was sorry to hear the bad news and went on her way. The next morning Mr. Jones was on
his way to breakfast again but on this day he was dressed in a coat and tie, and his penis was hanging out
of his pants. Sure enough, he met Ms. Smith whereupon -- although somewhat startled -- she calmly reminded him that the day before he had told her his penis had died and asked why it was hanging out of
his pants. Mr. Jones replied simply, "Today is the viewing."
Dormitory Rules
On the first day of college, the Dean addressed the students, pointing out some of the rules, saying, "The
female dormitory will be out-of-bounds for all male students, and the male dormitory to the female students. Anyone caught breaking this rule once will be fined $50." He continued, "Anyone caught breaking
this rule a second time will be fined $150. Being caught a third time will incur a hefty fine of $400. Are
there any questions?" At this point, a male student in the crowd inquired, "How much for a season pass?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Delly how long
did it take you to
set the run
About 10
minutes

It took my daughter about 3 hours
to set the rest of
the run

